
THE WEATHER:
Today.Cloudy and warmer. To-

morrow.Probably snow or rain.

Highest temperature yesterday.
37; lowest. 21. THE WASHINGTON HERALD TO CONGRESS:

Will you give a living salary to
Washington's public school teach¬
ers. in whoee bands lies the educa¬
tion of our youth?
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Elsewhere Two Ccats

Tells Commons Speedy End
of War Is Imperative

Need of Hour.

LORDS HEAR THE KING

Urges End to Imports of
Goods Sold Cheaper Than

in Land of Origin.
London. Feb. 11..The "keynote

speeches".to use an Americanism.
of the Thirty-first Parliament were

sounded today by King George and
Lloyd George, and Britain now
knows the specific problems before
the most momentous Parliament in
many generations. The King spoke
in the House of Lords. Lloyd George
in Commons.
When the opposition, speaking

through the mouth of labor, moves
an amendment of the monarch's ad¬
dress. the "Fighting Premier's" suc¬
cess will Htand or fall with his
ability or failure to swing the
mightiest program ever undertaken
l»y a single statesman.
Lloyd George promised in the

House of Commons that the final
draft of the peace treaty would be
placed before Parliament.
"The misfortune is." said the Pre¬

ttier. "that the discussions (of
peace) b^ in in the parliaments of
the world before they were conclud¬
ed at Paris.

Speedy Peace Imprrutivr.
"The conference is settling questions

involving every continent and more
than thirty nations, most of which
have special interests, and it is diffi¬
cult Ift adjust all the claims. Hut no
time is wasted. All delegates realize
that not merely peace is important,
but a speedy peace to offset the unrest
throughout the word."
Regarding the Peace Conference

commission appointed to consider re¬
sponsibility for the war. the premier
said it would consider also responsi¬
bility for breaches of laws of war.
"If industrial unrest continues," said

the prime minister, "the consequences
will be grave for the country's trade
and industry. Some causes of the un¬
rest are illegitimate.

Wmr on PrwHnlaniacd Baalne»a.
The strain of the last four years,

fear of unemployment and degraded
social conditions are legitimate
causes. The business of the govern¬
ment and of the House of Commons
will be to remove the legitimate
causes and thus prevent certain per-
sons from exploiting the unrest.
"The government is willing to make!

toy investigation of conditions that
Parliament wishes it to make.
"We arc ^tennlaed to fight Pru*-

«iani«ra In the industrial world na

we fought it on rti-* continent, with
the whole might nf the natloa.<,r
cease to be a government.
"The disturbers are interfering with'

the making of peace."
King George paid tribute to the

T'nited States and to President Wll-
son. and expressed the hope that
America aed Britain would remain
welded in bonds of friendship.
Regarding t)e Iriah situation, hei

said:
"The situation in Ireland has caused

me great anxiety. I earnestly hope
that conditions soon will improve suf¬
ficiently to make possible a durable
settlement." |
"You tciH be asked.'' said King

Georgo in the course of his speech,
"to consider measures for prevention
of unfair competition by sale of im-1
ported goods below their selling prices
in the country of origin."
To the unprejudiced observer this

would seem to promise only the bar¬
ring of products of American trusts
which have been accustomed to sell
cheaper in England than in the United
States. Whether the Premier'3 inter¬
pretation will give a wider scope to
this movement of British protection
remains to be seen.

HOLY ALLIANCE
FATE RECALLED

Henri Welschinger Com¬
pares League of Nations

to Pact of 1815.
F;b. 1'-»'rl Welschinger.

member of the Publishers' Institute
.aH0n.KarVC'e <*»»»-

r^K «5i "T of nation® to the
Holy Alliance. He said in part:

At a time when the entire world
to occupied with the league of na¬
tions. proposed by President Wilson
i.nP.rau !° to ^ to re¬
call the Holy Alliance, formed In 1*1".
ii "a" ,u"rt"r the inspiration of Ce-
eelie W iettlnghof. beautiful and bril-

ni,,,,lc,»". P<x-t and my.-
tic. that < iar Alexander sent the dec¬
laration of Ideals to the King of

^"¦Th ,'h"d th* En,Peror Austria.
.pr0c'a'm«l that hence-

forth their rule and conduct would be
based upon the precept of holy relig¬
ion^ charity and peace, as the only

ofJon-olldatinR human instl-
H,

"'""'dying existing evils.
But the struggle continued between
monarchial doctrines and ideas of in-

the b0* *'»ance

.°.f.iPa^of74LU,i^d b" ,he h°"

tions°gtv*r,at « . j
SbooU Two; Wound* Self.

.Sprinrfleld. Mass. Feb. 1L.Jealous
George Pappadakis. a Greik ,w
Nancy p.-,. 16: Vietorto ^e h"

,a?e today*^>t A"W

Admiral Wilson Improved
The condition of Viee-Admiral

M llson. in command of the Ameri¬
can naval forces in French waters
l» improved, a cable fo Secretary
l>aniel«* yesterday states.

Hawaii Wanti Statehood.
A bill granting- statehood to

Hawaii was introduced in the House
vest-rday by ,t ;vlihio Kalanianaole.
-lc*ate from Hawaii.

Wilson Advocates
Political Committee

r

On Women Problems
Paris, Feb. II..President

Wilson, addressing a delega¬
tion of international woman

suffrage representatives, an¬

nounced today that he favored
establishment of a political
committee to take up problems
concerning women, in connec-

tion with the peacc settlement.
He indicated that the Ameri¬
can delegates would advocatc
such a plan in the Peace Con¬
ference.
Mr. Wilson said such a com¬

mittee should be composed
equally of men and women

and that it should consider
such matters as working con-

ditions for women, child labor,
I white slavery, and uniform in¬

ternational marriage laws.

WILSON TO LEAD
SERVICE PARADE

President Cables Consent
to March at Head of

District Boys.
President Wilson has cabled his

consent to lead the Welcome Home
parade of District service men. Col.
Robert N. Harper, chairman of the
executive committee, said last night.
A message was sent to the Pres¬

ident asking his probable date of
arrival. Col. Harper also i-eported that
a full committee meeting will be held
thit? afternoon at 4 o'clock at the
Willard Hotel.
Complete report^ of the details of

the celebration will then be made.

URGES THAT U.S.
RULE IN TURKEY

Morgenthau Says Constan¬
tinople Then Would
Become Great City.

#

Chlcagao, Feb. II..Elimination of
Turkey a nation and appointment
of America as a mandate over the
Ottomans was urged today by Henry

|J. Morgenthau, formerly Ambassador
at Constantinople.
"Turkey no longer has even enough

power to struggle toward progress."
said Morgenthau. addressing the
Great T^akes Congrys on the Leagrae
of Nations. "It is incapable of in¬
terior reforms. Two battleships and
a regiment of Marines backed by the
moral force of a L#eague of Nations
would keep order."
Morgenthau predicted that Constan¬

tinople in ten year« would become
the fourth city of the world in pop¬
ulation and commercial importance if
Americans controlled it, opening the
I>ardanelles for outlet of Russi^g
trad#1.
Former President Taft presided.

SOCIALISTS TO SEEK
CONFAB WITH WILSON

Committee of Berne Congress to

Report Proceedings to Parley.
Berne, Feb. 11..The permanent in-

ternational committee appointed by
the International I^abor and Socialist
Congress decided before adjourning
today to have a report on the results
of the conference here laid before the
Peace Congress by the executive com-
mittee. The latter body was instruct-
ed also to arrange a conference with
President Wilson in Paris.
Amsterdam was made the future

seat of the permanent committee. A
special commission was named to in-
vestigate conditions in Russia.

Britain Lifts Rhine Embargo.
Great Britain has lifted the ombarco

on supplies to the territory to the left
bank of the Rhine now occupied byjthe allied army, according to State
Department advices.

NATIONS LEAGUE
DRAFT STRIKES
SNAG IN PARLEY

Delaying Tactics May Pre¬
vent Wilson Returning
with Hopes Realized.

CRISIS DUE THURSDAY

Departure of President May
Be Put Off Until

Sunday.
j Paris. Feb. 11-The league of na¬
tions committee of the Peace Con¬
ference struck a snag ths morning,
when the completed draft of the
league's constitution was considered.
Fear was expressed tonight In

American quarters that the rough
edges of the draft might prove a

stumbling block preventing President
Wilson from returning home with the
league an accomplished fact.
It is understood that obstructonist

tactics are delaying action, though
the United States. Great Britain and
Italy have been in accord thus far.

) The drafting committee meets again
tomorrow, and a meeting of the full
committee is scheduled for Thurs-
day.

Thursday Decides Qufstloi.
Thursday's meeting will tell

story whether or not the President
will be successful, for on that day it
will be a case of getting a complete
agreement of all allies upon the com-

' pleted constitution of the society of
nations, or going homo with only bitjter memories of the obstructionist!
'tactics here. |President Wilson planned today to
lleave Friday for Rrcst. preparatory to
I sailing for the United States. Therej was a possibility that his steamer
might not leave before Sunday. The
President's party, it was learned, will
Include Karl Heading. French Ambas-jsador Jusserand, Italian Ambassador)
Cellere and Franklin Rooevelt, As¬
sistant Secretary of the Navy.
Foreign Secretary Balfour, replying

to correspondents' questions regarding
the alleged threat to move the Peace
Conference, said it was conceivable
that the press of a large city, by
keeping up certain propaganda, mitht
create an unhappy atmosphere that
would interfere with the work of the
conference and render its removal to
a neutral country desirable. But if
such a situation was created, he said,he thought it could be adjusted.
Balfour said he believed the ques¬tion of freedom of the seas will dis¬

appear with organization of the league
of nations, under which all will enjoythat privilege except "bandit na¬
tions."

ALLIES RAID SOUKADISH.
British and Russians Break Up En¬

emy Concentrations.
Archangel, via London. Feb. 11..

The following official statement was
Issued today:

"British and Russian contingents
on February 7 successfully raided
Soukadish. breaking up enemy con¬centrations preparing to attack. We
inflicted heavy casualties on the
enemy and oaptured two field guns."

WAGON BREAKS BOY'S LEG.
Robert Blake. Aged 5. Run Down

in Front of Home.
Five-year-old Robert Blake suffered

a fractured leg when he was run overby a coal wagon driven by John Mar-
low. of 1404 C street southeast, while
at play in front of his residence 1366C street northeast, yesterday after-
noon.

I The boy was taken to Sibley llos-
T>ital. Dr. Clarence A. Weaver, of1 1619 Q street northwest, is attendingI the child.

WANTS VESSELS RETURNED.|
Senator Sherman Says ShippingBoard Must Give Them All.
Immediate return of comman¬

deered met chant ships to private
owners is sought in a resolution in¬
troduced yesterday by SenatorSherman. Illinois.
Sherman said the Shipping Board

and Emergency Fleet Corporationhave no further right to ke^p. in
peace time, ships requisitioned dur¬
ing the war.

State May Create Perilling County.
Madison. Wis.. Feb. 11..A move was1' made here today to create a newWest Wisconsin County to be namedPershing. The new county wouldhave a population of about 18,000.

Japan Fears "Color Line"
Won't Be Wiped Out

Press and Public Claim League of Nations
Must Eradicate All Racial Restrictions

Against Country.
EzclaNivf CnblfR by Universal Ser¬

vice and The London Dally
fixpre**.

Tokio, Feb. 11..Japan's press and
public are in a stale of considerable
excitement and irritation apropos
the happenings at the Paris Peace,Conference. Three main currents of
thought are manifested:

1. Opposition against the manda-1tory system of administering the
German colonies. ,2. Opposition against the league
of nations.

3. Bitterness against the preval-1ent theory that certain nations, not¬
ably America and Australia, willjcontinue to draw the "color line."

Feeliif Against Color Line
Feeling i8 naturally most intense

on the last named point. The Japan¬
ese nrgument that since Japan is
to Join a league of nation*, and her
delecates are sitting with the four
other leading nations in the council
of the "big five," all discriminations
and restrictons of a racial character
should be forthwith dropped, and ihe

allied statesmen should make itclear to the whole world that theJapanese are welcomed into the leaguea* equals in race as in all other re¬spects.
As to the proposed settlement ofthe German colonial problem, the ar¬gument set forth in the Japanesepress ig that Japan is entitled to ade¬quate reparation for her sacrifices inthe war. Further, it i^ asserted thatno international control of the Ger¬man colonies can be agreed to beforea constitution of the controlling bodyhas been formed.

Sharp F«cf-Aboit.
In the matter of the league of na¬tions there has been a sharp face-about on the part of Japanese publicopinion, tip to quite recently thefeeling here was enthusiastic for aleague, but that feeling has glv^n wayto great scepticism.
The idea is being spread that the

league, if formed, will be virtuallydominated by America and Great
Hritain; that these tr.o nations will
be in a position to coerce ail others.

Firm as Gibraltar, His Memory Stands

Ebert President
Of Hon Republic;

Salary $240,000
By a Staff Correspondent of

Universal Service.
Special Radio Dispatch.

Weimar, l;cb. 12..(Wednes¬
day).By Wireless via London.
.Dr. Fricdcrich libert, xvho
has been chancellor since the
overthrow of Kaiserdom, was

today elected President of the
German republic by the Ger¬
man National Constituent As¬
sembly here.
The constitution of the Ger¬

man republic as "drafted by
the best brains of all parties/'
was adopted by the assembly.
Ebert's election is taken as a

national endorsement of his
rule.
Tentative provision calls tor

a salary of a million marks.
about $J40,000.annually for
the President of the German
republic. He will live in the
formerly royal castle of Bclle-
vue.

AMERICAN STEAMERS
IN DISTRESS, REPORT

Ozaukee Near Bishops Rock; Guf-
fey Off Cape Race.

Philadelphia. Feb. 11..The Kmerg-
ency Fleet Corporation's steamship
Ozaukee, which left this city January
27, is in distress fourteen miles oil
Bishop Rock, it was reported In
maritime circles here today. It is a

vessel of 6.000 tons and was hound for
I^ndon with a cargo of merchandise,

i Bishop Rock is an island south-
*
west of the Scilly islands.

Halifax. Feb. 11..The American
steamer J. M. Guffey was reported by
wireless today to be in distress 200
miles southeast of Cape Race. Her
forehold was leaking and her steer¬
ing gear damaged.
No further word was received today

from the American tanker Communi-
paw, which was reported to be in
distress yesterday.

Trio of Mountaineers
Held on Murder Charge

Atlanta, Feb. 11^-United States
Marshal S. Glenn Young arrived in
Atlanta tonight with George and De¬
catur Crawley and Blaine Stuart, who
eluded a posse of troop* and civilian
officers in a chase through the moun¬
tains of North Georgia. North Caro¬
lina and Tennessee, after killing B.
F. Dixon on January 9.
The trio wore captured near Knox-

ville.

SOLDIERS ATTACK POLICE.
Arrest of Canadian Doughboy

Causes Riot Near London.
London, Feb. 1..Following the ar¬

rest today of a Canadian soldier at
God&lming (near London). 3"«0 Canad-
1j#i soldiers attacked the military po¬
lice witn sticks, stones and bottles.
Three men were so bady injured they
had to be sent to a hospital.
No amsfcls were made.

V

Wilson's League Plan
Opposed by Majorities

In England and U. S.
George Bernard Shaw Declares Popular Ac¬

claim Throughout World of President's
Aims Not Echoed bv Leaders.

ny UKOIK.K RKH> Aim SHAW.
((v.pyrght, 1919. by Hitar Co.i

T»ndon, Fob. 9..Anyone who ha?
fully grasped the situation of the Eu-
rope&n powers and mastered the his-
tory of the war. a liberty which none
of the belligerents could permit even
to themselves in private before the
armistice, but which is now not only
free to us all. but highly desirable,{will be staggered by a second reading
of Mr. Wilson's speeches of January

191 s (the fourteen points), and his
elucidation of it on September 27.

i When these speeches were delivered
they passed for an arraignment of the
central empires and a demand upon
them for securities for uood behavior.

Today they have scarcely aJiy mean¬
ing except as against Mr. Wilson's
own allies. One can almost hear Mr.
Balfour. Ix>rd Gray and lx>rd Herbert
Cecil \ M. Plchon. M. Polncare and
Baron Sonnino saying:
"I trust you don't mean us." and

Mr. Wilson replying, with his jaw
pet in a halo of his famous smile:
"You ar© too modest, gentlemen. I
do mean you. and. tbe central em¬
pires now being disposed of, nobody
else."

REVENUE BILL
REPORT HELD UP

'onferees Criticised for Re¬
ceding on Political Con¬

tributions Levy.
Sharp criticism of the Senate con¬

ferees for receding from the Senate
amendment to the revenue bill levy¬
ing a tax of 100 per cent on all po¬
litical contributions in excess of $500
marked debate on the conference re¬
port on the bill in the Senate yes¬
terday afternoon.
Senator Thomas, of Colorado, au¬

thor of the amendment, intimated
that the Senate conferees hadn't act¬
ed in good faith, and asserted that
he "had information" that Chairman
Will Hays, of the Republican Na¬
tional Committee, and Senator Mar-
tin. Democratic leader In the Sen¬
ate, had been active In securing de-
feat of the amendment.

Instated on Amendment.
Senator Simmons, Chairman of the

Senate Finance Committee, and one
of the conferees, said the House con¬
ferees, on instructions from the
House, insisted upon amending it so
that it would not be retroactive, but
to apply only to future campaign con¬
tributions.
When this position of the House

was made known, he said, a poll of
members of the Senate was made
which led the Senate conference to
believe that th4 sentiment of a major-

Fat In in the Fire.

CUNmtU' O.N FAtiti THRKK.

| It may prove that at this point the
fat is in the fir*. That French diplo-
matists and English country gentle-
men of £30,000 a year are to allow
themselves to be mastered by an
American professor is a phenomenon
which to them will appear nothing
short of apocalyptic; and some 01"
them have given anguished ex pres.-ion
to this feeling in private.
Hut the President's extraordinary)personal success in lxmdon has put

an end to sueh snobbish recalcitrance
in England. Today the role of
Charlemange is to him who can play]it; tho tiara to him who can;
pontificate.
After the banquet at r.u« Uincham'

Palace and the reception m <Iuild
Hall, no doubt remained as to who;
was king. by divine right of char-1
acter and personality, in Western
Europe.

Oppoftinjt Party \ ietorion*.
But even whilst Mr. Wilson was!

spea<king at Guild Hall. th. vole*
cast at the general election a fort-jnight before were being counted, and;
next day the count revealed an over-
whelming majority in Parliament forjthe party against which Mr. Wilson'

CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE.

TUMULTY CLEAR,
| VEEDER AVERS
Packer's Counsel Declares;

He Is Not Mysterious
"Diamond T."

Joseph P. Tumulty, secretary to
President Wilson, was cleared of
any connection with packing inter-jests by Henry Veeder, Swift & Co., j
counsel, before the SenRte Agricul-
tural Committee yesterday.
Veeder denied Tumulty was the

"Diamond T" from whom the "BigjFive" got inside information as to
Mr. Wilson's plan for an investi¬
gation of the meat industry.
Despite severe cross-examination by

Senators Norris. Kenyon and Gore.
Veeder did/not reveal the identity of
the mysterious "Diamond T." men¬
tioned in letters received by Swift
from Washington. He inferred that
it was Thomas F. Logan, but the com¬
mittee showed no eagerness to accept
this inference.
In Veeder's office there is one file

marked "Tumulty," but this signified
nothing, witness said.
"Tell us right out who 'T' is." Sena-

tor Norris demanded. "Didn't *T*
mean Tumulty?"
"No." Veeder answered. "No; I have

had no communication, direct or in¬
direct. from Tumulty."

Spartacams Bombard Trail.
Amsterdam. Feb. 11..Spartacans

bombarded a train near Scheide-
mtiehl. causing several deaths, it is
learned from Berlin.

Confessed Slayer Fails to
Win Exoneration for

Brother.
PUT IN DISTRICT JAIL

Chinese Legation Thanks
Major Pullman for

Solving Murders.
Ziaung s. Wan and his brother,

T. I. Van, were held for the triple
murder of Dr T. T. Wong. Ben Sen
Wu and C. H. Hue. at the Chinese
Educational Mission on the night of
January 2?. at the inquest held over
the three bodies by the coroner s jury
yesterday at the District Morgue.
Although Wan confessed his «ole

activity in the murder, and implicated
the dead Wu in the murder of two
of the men, seeking to exonerate his
brother. Van, the verdict of the Jury
reads.
"We find that T. T. Wong. C. M.

Hsie and Ben Sen Wu, came to their
death at 2023 Kalorama road north¬
west, some time between the evening
of January 29, and evening of January
31. 1819, from gunshot wounds in chest
and head caused by gun or guns in
the hands of and fired by Z. 8. Wan
.Jxi T. I. Van. and hold both for
action of the grand Jury.'*

P"t in Dintriet Jail.
After the inquest Wan and Van

were taken to the District jail.
At the inquest both testified that De¬

tectives Buritngame and Kelly pre¬
sented technical testimony regarding

con-tintan o* fagb two.

BIG NAVYMEN
| SCORE VICTORY
Expansion Program Car¬

ried by House After
Desperate Fight.

President Wilson'? administration
won a signal victory in t»»e Houwe
yesterday, when its naval <xpansion
program, as carried in the navy ap¬
propriation bill, was adopted .over
t*e desperate npposilton or tb.l lit>
.<Je navy m^n.

Though they took every a«4vam-
of parliamentary tactics. the

opposition gained only on* import¬
ant point. That was the advance-
ment of the time limit for letting
contracts to not earlier than June
1, 1920. instead of February 1. 1920.
as originally proposed.
The bill now goes to the Senate.

Seemrc Special Kale.
To overcome the point of order

made »»- Republican Leader Mann
en Monda> against the new three-
year building plans, administration
supporters. 1< d b> Chairman Pad¬
gett, of th«- Naval Affairs I'ommit-
tee. Secured from th«- rules com¬
mittee. by a strictly party vote of
«> to 4. a special rule making the
building section in ord< r. The real
test ot strength came on th»* adop¬
tion of this rule. Th« vote was 2©.»
lor adoption of the rule and lib
& gainst.

Th«* change in the time limit f«»r
letting conttact.N was tarried bv a

vote of 9S to 77. A second vote on
the building program in the Com¬
mittee of the Who!" brought ninety-
seven ayes and se\enty-one naves.
The committee rose and the bill

w«s taken up for passage in the
House. Mr. Mann demanded a sepa¬
rate vote on the building section,
and the result this time was 194
tor and 142 against, with three vot¬

ing present.

> otc on Pinal ra*»age.
The roll-call on final passage of

the bill showed 2S1 for and 60
against, with three voting present.
The bill provides for the construc¬

tion of ten battleships and ten scout
cruisers, as recommended by the
Naval Affairs Committee and ap¬
proved by Secretary Daniels and the
President. The more important
changes made by the House were

the reduction of the appropriation
for aviation irom $2."'.000,000 to
000.000: elimination of the provision
continuing the way pay of enlisted
men. and an amendment prohibiting
the Secretary of the Navy from us¬

ing any «»f the money carried in the
bill for the acquisition of wireless
plants for commercial use.

REFUSES TO LEAVE
HIS SINKING SCHOONER

Crew of Six Colored Men and Wo¬
man Escape in Boat.

Key West. Fla.. Feb. 11..With cer¬
tain death apparently ahead. Capt.
Johns, of the schooner Charlevoix,
stood by his water-logged craft, re¬

fusing to leave with the crew, it was

learned here today. His fate is un¬
known. Six negro men and one
negress who abandoned the vessel 300
miles off Key West with the cabin
awash, were picked tip by the Ameri¬
can steamer. J. A. Bostwick.

..I'll go down with the old girl."
Johns replied to the crew's pleadings
to leave.
The Charlevoix was bound for San

Domingo from St. Lawrence. Fla.
with a cargo of lumber. Cargo and
schooner were valued at tlOO.Oiv.

State May Investigate
Church at Zion City, III.

Springfield. 111., Feb. 11..legisla¬
tive probe of practices of the Chris¬
tian Catholic Apostolic Church, at
Zion City. III., was asked in a resolu¬
tion introdu<-ed in the Illinois lower
house toda>.
The resolution alleges the <*hurch

and Its overseer. Wilbur tUeoti Vo-
llva, has encouraged investment of
large sums in Zion City land and hs-s
used schools and courts to secure bale
of iht laud.

Department of Labor Starts
On Round-up of AIT For¬

eign Agitators.
ANARCHY ACT BASIS

Investigators Tell Congress
Soviet Reign in Russia

Is Near Collapse.
The Government is going to mak«

usf of one of the roost powerful In-
slruments put into Its hand h by
Congress.the Anarchy k<-V.tsi
wipe out Bolshevism.
No longer is the soap-box orato^

with his red flag to tn» tolerated.! j. The fart that that sort of thin*; has' jdeveloped into an attempt to iet*s jthe reins of government, hat de. jcided the government to remove thl*t
pernicious influence of foreifiMsj J
who come here not to becoM jAmerican citizens, but to preacki
violence.
This was made plain yciterliyjin a statement by Anthony Camil-'

eaai. commissioner of immigration )
Caminetti has been named by See- t

retary of L*abor Wilson to exerciser
the power put in the Secr<?taxy*m
hands by Congress.

Win Br Sent Arr.n fond

I Ellis Inland, in New York harbor^
will be the point at which all Bol-'
shevist agitators will be s".gregatediI pending shipment back to Europe.
Mr. Caminetti Maid yesterday thatiJthe Department of I^abor has a*

corps of expert investigators i*4J every section of the c ountry.| "There will lie no shanghunng oHI any man." Mr. Caminetti said. *'In1 every case there will be * bearing'
before an immigration comtni?>M«aert
and accused may be represented

j counsel. The testimony and recom¬
mendation of the commissioner ar*
then forwarded to Washington, u tiers
they are acted upon by the 1 »ei\art-
ment of Labor. Upon sppru\al hef%
an order for the deportation of the
person involved is signed."
Mr. ("aminettj declared that the fifty-

odd aliens brought East from I'lailli
Monday had not been Involved tn

i strike troubles in that city, but had
l»een recommended for d^^ortatiwii
some time ago.

*i««|f1ii >ear Fall la Ra»»la.
Private cititens. it a as learned, art!

giving the government invaluable »s-.
tokitanre in bringing to th« attention)
of the authorities seditious icnd an-

1 archie tic statements of "parlor an¬
archists." who are spr^diug th*

COXT1NTUI OK TWO.

ALIENS CURSE
| UNITED STATES
58 Reds Held for De¬
portation Stage Fight
Among Themselves.

New York Feb. 11..Cheering for
Jthe 1 W. W.. damning the 1'nitodj States government and clamoring for
the blood o; of their own mem- 1

bers suspected of being a spy. fifty- I j

t ight "Fl«*ds" HJ-e l>eing held tonight, jat Ellis Island under heavy guard '
for deportation to the countries from!
which they came.
The alleged terrorists, flfly-stwi

men and one woman. were brought i
liere today on a special train under
uniard of government agents. A ma-
pority of them were taken in tha
Far West, a number havinp been
seised in the purct Sound country \
just before the Seattie strike.
Soon after th»- arrival of the party I

here. Carolina A. l-ow. a woman law¬
yer from <"hi^a>ro. noiit'«*d B> ron H.
I'hl, acting » ommissio ler of Imm . -

^ration, that she Intended to start
habeas eorpus proceeding* in behalf

1 of the men.

1 ndei«iraklf*.
Acting Commissioner l.'hl said that

a majority of the men to b«- deport-
ed had been convicted as "undesir¬
able aliens" and that their case? hadIj been passed upon by Sec retary of

|i I.abor Wilson. He intimated that
hardly any action that w ould be <

.started in behalf of the m*»n would
Ij keep them in this country Immi¬

gration officials say that many ofj
them are anarchists.
With a shout of "kill the govern¬

ment spy." the prisoners attaeked
one of the members of their party

j on the lloboken barge where they
were being held prior to their irana-
fer by ferry to Ellis Island Per-

« hai s the suggestion initftit have
been carried out had not the guards
immediately taken a hand in tha
fracas which followed.
"There was nothing to It as a

fight," declared one of the officers
later. "These anarchists are flne at
gassing, but as fighters, say. o»e
real American is worth any dotes
of 'em."
A guard of twenty-five soldlert

was provided. No further outbreak
i occurred.

OIL IN SEA RESCUE
CAUSED DEATH OF 5

i

Used to Calm Wa\e» in CastaUi
Sinking. It Had Fatal Effect*.

I Nr« York, Feb. 11.-OH. poured oe
jthe ocean from s tanker to calm tlx
wave* so the crew of the leaklsj
steamer t'a^taJi* could be rescued.
<~iu-**d the oeath of five men it wss
revealed today, when survivors were#orought he»e bv the steamer Ree-
c^nsfjord The case was declared te
be without, precedent,

j Six of 'he immersed cr*ya- saallow-
jed and been hod in *o m»rti oil dur¬
ing their struggle on the eras stir-

face that onty oee re*i»ondo»l fe hero*'"
treatment of *«-«mach pomp and P«<-
motor. The ^»*iaha spmng a*ea*

|January 11, *r.-l the i:er£«*sfjo*flatT'la tanker mpondfld to hex wietei
Lpaiis. i

L


